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□ IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T 
MY BABY (take 2) 5:36 

*0 IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN'T 
MY BABY 5:15 
(previously unissued—take 1) 

0 CURTAIN CALL 3:45 

0 STAR EYES 4:42 

0 MOOSE THE MOOCHE 6:13 

0 LOLITA 3:59 

0 MORNING COFFEE 4:52 

0 DON'T BLAME ME (take 2) 5:08 

*0 DON'T BLAME ME 7:29 
(previously unissued—take 1) 

0 WOODY'N YOU (take 2) 4:48 

*QD WOODY'N YOU 4:25 
(previously unissued—take 1) 

*Bonus tracks 

BARRY HARRIS—piano 
SAM JONES—bass 

LOUIS HAYES—drums 

Produced by ORRIN KEEPNEWS 

Recorded live at The Jazz Workshop, 
San Francisco; May 15 and 16, 1960. 

Digital remastering, 1992—Phil De Lancie 
(Fantasy Studios, Berkeley) 

Louis Hayes appears through the courtesy of 
Vee-Jay Records. 
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TOTAL TIME 57:00 
Total time has been rounded off to the nearest minute. 

AAD OR G Nil 
Unauthorized duplication is a violation of applicable laws. 
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1. IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN’T 
MY BABY (take 2) 5:36 
(Jordan-Austin) MCA Music-ASCAP 

*2. IS YOU IS OR IS YOU AIN’T 
MY BABY 5:15 
(previously unissued—take 1) 

3. CURTAIN CALL 3:45 
(Barry Harris) Orpheum Music-BMI 

4. STAR EYES 4:42 
(Raye-DePaul) EMI Feist Catalog-ASCAP 

5. MOOSE THE MOOCHE- 6:13 
(Charlie Parker) Atlantic Music-BMI 

6. LOLITA 3:59 
(Harris) Orpheum-BMI 

7. MORNING COFFEE 4:52 
(Harris) Orpheum-BMI 

8. DON’T BLAME ME (take 2) 5:08 
(Fields-McHugh) EMI Robbins 
Catalog/lreneadele-ASCAP 

*9. DON’T BLAME ME 7:29 
(previously unissued—take 1) 

10. WOODY’N YOU (take 2) 4:48 
(Dizzy Gillespie) Edwin H. Morris-ASCAP 

*11. WOODY’N YOU 4:25 
(previously unissued—take 1) 

BARRY HARRIS—piano 
SAM JONES—bass 
LOUIS HAYES—drums 

Produced by ORRIN KEEPNEWS 

Recorded live at The Jazz Workshop, 
San Francisco; May 15 and 16, 1960. 

Recording engineer—Wally Heider 

Digital remastering, 1992—Phil De Lancie 
(Fantasy Studios, Berkeley) 

Cover design—Ken Deardoff 
Photography—Jerry Stoll 

Louis Hayes appears through the courtesy of 
Vee-Jay Records. 

*Bonus tracks 
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To any observer of the current jazz scene, two facts 

about Detroit musicians stand out sharply. One is that 

in recent years there has been a remarkably heavy and 

steady flow of jazz talent surging out of that city (a 

quick and undoubtedly incomplete list would include 

Pepper Adams, Donald Byrd, Paul Chambers, Yusef 

Lateef, Curtis Fuller, Kenny Burrell, Tommy Flanagan, 

the Jones brothers—Hank Thad and Elvin; and so on). 

The second fact is that just about every such Detroiter 

will on the slightest provocation or even with no real 

excuse at all, rave on at length about the very con¬ 

siderable abilities and strong influence, both musical 

and personal, of a pianist named BARRY HARRIS. 

After a while, Barry Harris began to take on the 

qualities of a myth, and since he only rarely and fleet- 

ingly left Detroit, most people had no opportunity to 

check legend against facts. So one could be pardoned 

for a growing belief that either (a) there was no Barry 

Harris, or (b) he was at least middle-aged and (c) 

couldn’t possibly live up to his verbal reputation. 

Then, early in 1960, Cannonball Adderley made a 

telephone call to Detroit. He was in need of a replace- 

mn for his quintet’s original pianist, Bobby Timmons. 

Barry accepted the job, and the myth was blown away. 

Harris stood revealed as a small, somewhat graying 

(but quite prematurely: he was barely thirty years old!) 

human being. But one key fact remained—he had 

every bit as much to say on the piano as had been 

claimed for him. 

This album offers quite a bit of testimony to that 

effect. It was recorded after Barry had had about three 

months in which to succeed in meshing fully with his 

two superb colleagues in the Adderley rhythm section, 

SAM JONES and LOUIS HAYES (the latter, inci¬ 

dentally, being still another young comer from Detroit), 

who provide his backing here. It was also, by deliberate 

choice, recorded as a ‘live’ performance during the 

Adderley band’s return engagement at The Jazz Work¬ 

shop, scene of their triumphantly best-selling first album 

—The Cannonball Adderley Quintet in San Francisco. 

And the enthusiastic response to the pianist’s work on 

the part of the very hip Workshop audience, which can 

be heard on these grooves, suggests strongly that this 

club will be something of a lucky-piece for Barry, too. 

This debut album for Riverside showcases his basic¬ 

ally lyrical and thoroughly swinging style in an im¬ 

pressively varied repertoire. There are three Harris 

originals: Curtain Call, a catchily-Latinish Lolita, and 

Morning Coffee (the latter a blues titled in honor of 

what is about the only available beverage in San Fran¬ 

cisco after the two-in-the-morning closing time). There 

is a highly funky version of Louis Jordan’s one-time 

pop hit, Is You Is .. . (one of several tunes to feature 

brilliant Sam Jones bass solos) ; a rich ballad treatment 

of Don't Blame Me; another effective touch of Latin 

rhythms on Star Eyes; and two notable tunes by modern 

jazz giants: Gillespie’s Woody'n You and Parker’s 

Moose the Mooche. 

Barry was born in Detroit in December of 1929; his 

mother was a church pianist from whom he learned his 

first piano piece (a church tune) at the age of four. 

After this early start came private study and then me 

high school band, with a growing interest in jazz 

dating from about 1944. Not too long thereafter he won 

first prize in an amateur show at the local Paradise 

Theater, solidifying his decision to turn pro. Over the 

next several years Barry developed into the city’s top 

piano man, working with such native talent as Thad 

Jones and Billy Mitchell, and playing on the Detroit 

engagements of such passers-through as Lester Young, 

Lee Konitz and Sonny Stitt. In the early ’50s he worked 

locally with Miles Davis for about three months. And 

for one memorable set one night he sat in with Charlie 

Parker—whom Harris names, along with piano greats 

Art Tatum and Bud Powell, as the most important 

formative influences on his style. 

It was during these same years that Barry also became 

a focal point for the Motor City’s younger-set jazz 

activity. As he explains it, his very sympathetic mother 

had a lot to do with making it possible for musicians 

like Adams, Chambers, Doug Watkins and such, all of 

whom had grown up with Barry, to come to the Harris 

house to play at almost any hour. (This would also 

seem a good place for me to heed Barry’s request to 

clear up a rather widespread misconception that he 

“taught” pianist Tommy Flanagan. Pointing out that 

Flanagan and he are almost the same age, Barry adds 

that “Tommy was wailing at 14 or 15, way ahead of 

me.”) 

Harris left Detroit only once—for three months on 

the road with Max Roach in ’56—before Adderley’s 

call. When asked why he had suddenly broken bis anti¬ 

travel pattern, Barry noted that he had long admired 

Cannonball and the others and had known Lou Hayes 

in Detroit, but then just shrugged and added: “I don’t 

really know why, except that I just figured it was time.” 

On listening to this album, I think a lot of people are 

going to agree that it certainly is time for Barry Harris! 

—ORRIN KEEPNEWS 

Notes reproduced from the original album liner. 
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QjJOgQg disc digital 
DIGITAL AUDIO AUDIO SYSTEM 

offers, on a small, con¬ 

venient sound-carrier, 

state-of-the-art sound 

reproduction. The Compact 

Disc’s superior perfor¬ 

mance is the result of 

laser-optical scanning com¬ 

bined with digital playback, 

and is independent of the 

technology used in making 

the original recording. 

Recording technology is 

identified by a three-letter 

code: 

Digital tape recorder 
used during session 

recording, mixing and/or editing, 

and mastering (transcription). 

Analog tape re¬ 

corder used dur¬ 
ing the session recording; 
digital tape recorder used 
during subsequent mixing 

and/or editing and during 
mastering (transcription). 

ADD 

Analog tape re¬ 
corder used dur¬ 

ing session recording and 
subsequent mixing and/or 
editing; digital tape recorder 

used during mastering 
(transcription). 
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6. LOLITA 3:59 
7. MORNING COFFEE 4:52 
8. DON’T BLAME ME (take 2) 5:08 
9. DON’T BLAME ME (take 1) 7:29 

10. WOODY’N YOU (take 2) 4:48 
11. WOODY’N YOU (take 1) 4:25 
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IS YOU IS OR IS YOU 
AIN’T MY BABY (take 2) 5:36 
IS YOU IS OR IS YOU 
AIN’T MY BABY (take 1) 5:15 
CURTAIN CALL 3:45 
STAR EYES 4:42 
MOOSE THE MOOCHE 6:13 
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